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Online Junction Temperature Estimation Method
for SiC Modules With Built-in NTC Sensor
Ping Liu, Changle Chen, Xing Zhang, and Shoudao Huang

Abstract—Silicon carbide (SiC) devices characterized by
high efficiency, high power density and wide bandgap, have
great potential in many advanced applications, such as electric
automotive, aviation and military. Thermal management,
condition monitoring and life estimation of SiC modules are
essential to achieve high reliability. These control techniques
require realtime monitoring or estimation of the module's junction
temperature. This paper proposed a thermal model based on
an integrated negative thermal coefficient (NTC) thermistor in
SiC modules. The Finite Element Methods simulation results
showed that the parameters of the thermal model are invariant
under different heat dissipation conditions and ambient temperatures. The combination of the proposed thermal model with
the reading of NTC sensor realized the online estimation of the
junction temperature. The accuracy of the thermal model and the
independence of thermal impedance were verified by simulation
and experimental results.
Index Terms—Boundary conditions, junction temperature, silicon
carbide (SiC), thermal model.

S

I. Introduction

ILICON carbide (SiC) power semiconductor devices,
with great potential in future power electronic conversion
systems, have been widely used in high-reliability applications,
such as automotive, aerospace and military. The SiC modules
have the features of higher power densities, more compact
package and higher efficiency. These features make it crucial
to find a precise method of measuring or estimating junction
temperature of SiC devices during the operation. In addition,
the precise real-time junction temperature plays an important
role in the thermal management control, condition monitoring
and lifetime estimation. It will facilitate the reliability and stability
analysis of the SiC devices.
In the literature, many studies have been conducted on chip/
power module thermal analysis. There are several advanced
simulation tools used, such as Finite Element Method (FEM),
Finite Difference Method (FDM) and Finite Volume Method
(FVM) [1]-[3]. All of them can provide precise and detailed
thermal information of the power devices during steady-state
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and transient operation. However, massive computation time
are needed due to the complex three-dimensional structure of
the power modules and multi-physics environments. Thus, they
are not suitable for the long-time load profile analysis of the
power modules and online temperature estimation.
Among other solutions, RC-lumped thermal network (RCTN) and thermo-sensitive electrical parameters (TSEPs) are
widely used with fast response [4]-[7]. The RC-TN-based
method relies on a one-dimensional RC network with multiple
time constants. Fixed thermal impedance values are used,
which will change under some special conditions, such as
nonlinear characterization, fatigue of thermal interface materials
and abnormal cooling conditions. This high dependence on
the multi-order thermal model reduces the accuracy of the RCTN-based method. In addition, the TSEPs-based method has
the following limitations: 1) complexity caused by additional
circuit; 2) issues on measurement accuracy and robustness to
noise; 3) impact of invasive methods on the normal operation.
Hence, it is still a challenging task to rapidly and accurately
estimate the temperature of the power semiconductor under
real-time applications.
In fact, many existing power modules are equipped with a
temperature sensor, which usually is a negative thermal coefficient
thermistor (NTC). For the module under test in this work, the
NTC was located on the same ceramic substrate as the SiC
MOSFET and diode chips (see Fig. 1). It could be used to
predigest the thermal model of the power module, making it
easier to estimate the chip junction temperature under less impact
of the thermal grease fatigue and cooling condition changes.
Usually, the integrated NTC is only aimed at protecting and
monitoring when the junction temperature reaches a threshold
value, as well as ensuring turn-off procedures. Few thermal
models estimating the junction temperature through the
integrated NTC have been proposed in [8]-[10]. However, the
fly in the ointment is the response or accuracy when tracking the
dynamic junction temperature variation in real-time applications.
In [9], an experimental method was put forward to extract the
thermal network parameters, ignoring the thermal impedance of
the diode. Also, the influence of the heat dissipation effect and
ambient temperature on the thermal model was not considered.
In this paper, a thermal model was obtained by FEM simulation, aiming to estimate the junction temperature for the power
devices in SiC power module [11], [12]. Based on this method,
estimation of the junction temperature can be realized by the
NTC sensor reading and the thermal network between the
chips and NTC. Due to the use of NTC, analyzing the thermal
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Fig. 1. Module under test (CREE 1200 V/20 A, SiC MOSFET module:
CCS020M12CM2).
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Fig. 3. Schematic of the 1200 V/20 A SiC MOSFET module modeled FEM analysis.
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Fig. 4. Thermal model of the SiC MOSFET module with integrated NTC sensor.
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Fig. 2. Thickness and length dimension of each layer of the SiC MOSFET module.

resistance of the low physical layers becomes unnecessary. In
addition, experimental results showed the thermal resistance
remained unchanged under different heatsink or ambient temperature conditions. It proved the proposed model to be much
applicable to the circuit simulator for long-time load profile
analysis or the condition monitoring of the power modules.

diode. Therefore, establishing thermal models for both MOSFET
and diode becomes essential. Fig. 4 shows the thermal model of
the SiC MOSFET module established by NTC, where Zth(M-NTC)
and Zth(D-NTC) represent the thermal resistance from the MOSFET
and the diode respectively to NTC. The relationship between
the transient thermal impedance Zth(j-N)(t) and the step power loss
at the chip is defined as:
(1)
After obtaining the power loss P(t) of the SiC MOSFET
module and the NTC temperature TNTC, junction temperatures
with any power dissipations can be expressed by (2), which
is the form in s-domain. The power losses used in the thermal
model are calculated based on the SiC module datasheet. The
power loss for the power semiconductor devices is composed of
two parts: conduction loss and switching loss, which has been
well investigated [13].

II. Modeling of Thermal Impedance Network
The test SiC module CREE CCS020M12CM2 in the
paper is shown in Fig. 1. In detail, the selected SiC MOSFET
module consists of 3 half-bridge parallel converters, including
6 MOSFET and 6 diode chips, which are all installed on the
Direct Copper Bonded (DCB). The three-dimensional finite
element simulation model and structural parameters of this
module are presented in Fig. 2. The finite element simulation
model of the SiC MOSFET module is provided in Fig. 3.
When the SiC MOSFET module is operated under lowfrequency and high-power or standstill conditions, a maximum
DC current will flow through a single diode continuously. This
may result in a rapid growth in the junction temperature of the

(2)
To get the junction temperatures, thermal impedance between the
chip and NTC is in need. A second-order Foster thermal network
is shown in Fig. 5, the dynamic response of which can well reflect
the heat flow from the MOSFET or diode to the NTC sensor by the
curve fitting method. Therefore, the thermal impedance elements in
(2) are represented by this circuit impedance. The transfer function
of the thermal network is obtained as:
(3)
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Fig. 5. Proposed Foster thermal model.

Power dissipation
Ambient temperature
Coefficient of convection with
air
Elements

Zth(M-NTC)

TABLE I
Boundary Conditions in FEM Simulation
40 W per chip
25~100 °C
2

10~10000 W/(m •K)
18167

where the time constant τth(j-N) equals to Rth(j-N) * Cth(j-N).
Generally, the fourth-order thermal model of the power
module in the datasheet is provided by the power module
manufacturer. In practical applications, the thermal model is
converted into a difference equation in advance and then applied
to achieve programming. The calculation of the thermal model
in the datasheet requires 80 instruction cycles. The calculation
of the proposed thermal model requires 40 instruction cycles. In
terms of programming implementation, the proposed thermal
model exhibits a higher response speed.
According to the zero-hold transform method, (3) is
transformed into the z-domain transfer function (4), in which
Ts is the sampling period. Thus, the z-domain form of (2) is
obtained. Then, with the obtained parameters Rth(j-N) and τth(j-N)
in (3), junction temperature of the chip can be estimated by the
processor.

(4)

The step response of the thermal network is expressed by an
exponential term as given in (5).
(5)
To obtain the proposed thermal network parameters,
parameters Rth(j-N) and τth(j-N) in (5) under different boundary
conditions should be derived by the curve fitting of the step
response. The ANSYS Workbench was selected to conduct the
transient thermal analysis and to obtain the step responses. The
boundary conditions of the FEM simulation are listed in Table I.
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Fig. 6. (a) Thermal resistance Zth(M-NTC) under different ambient temperatures
when htc is 10000 W/m2•K. (b) Thermal resistance Zth(M-NTC) under different
values of htc when ambient temperature is 25 °C.

To explore the impact of heatsink boundary condition on
SiC MOSFET modules, a coefficient htc was introduced to
represent the capability of the cooling system [14]. It can be
defined as:
(6)
where q is the amount of heat transferred between two
different materials and ∆T is the temperature difference.
The equation indicates that, the higher the htc, the better the
capability of the heat conduction between different layers with
the same heat.
For SiC modules with a certain cooling system (constant htc
coefficient), the heat is mainly localized beneath the chips. It
not only leads to a smaller heat spreading, but also reduces the
effective heat dissipation area and increases thermal resistance.
This enlarges the temperature difference between the junction
and the heatsink. According to the heat transfer textbook,
the coefficient htc in this paper ranged from 10 W/m2•K to
10000 W/m2•K, representing common cooling method like
forced convection-air and forced convection-water used in SiC
modules [15]. On the other hand, the ambient temperature was
set from 25 °C to 100 °C to study the effect on thermal resistance
in FEM simulation. As the results shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7,
little change was found in the thermal resistance Zth(M-NTC)
and Zth(D-NTC) under different ambient temperatures, or under
different htc. This phenomenon may originate from the stalling
location of the NTC sensor, which was away from heatsinks
and on the same layer with the heat sources.
The thermal model is provided in the datasheet, which
shows the necessity to establish a thermal impedance network
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Fig. 7. (a) Thermal resistance Zth(D-NTC) under different ambient temperatures
when htc is 10000 W/m2•K. (b) Thermal resistance Zth(D-NTC) under different
values of htc when ambient temperature is 25 °C.
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Fig. 9. (a) Thermal responses of the MOSFET chip and NTC. (b) Thermal
responses of the diode and NTC.
TABLE II
Thermal Impedance of MOSFET-to-NTC and Diode-to-NTC
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Fig. 8. Flowchart of thermal impedance extraction for SiC module.

from the chip to the heatsink. During the long-term operation
of the power module, aging of the solder layer under the
substrate plate and thermal grease are inevitable. In this case,
the previously determined thermal resistance network model
will be greatly offset, resulting in errors in junction temperature
prediction. However, as described above, the heat dissipation
conditions and ambient temperature of the heatsink have little
impact on the heat model proposed in this paper. Therefore,
from the perspective of long-term operation, the proposed
model is more adaptable and accurate than that described in the
datasheet.
Based on the above discussed cases and results, transient
thermal impedance Zth(j-N) (t) was obtained from Fig. 8. The
three-dimensional finite element model of the SiC module was
established by using ANSYS finite element software. Then, a
step power loss was loaded on the chip, and the temperature
curves of the chips and the NTC sensor were detected. The
junction temperature curves of the chips and NTC with ambient
temperature T = 25 ˚C and htc = 10 W/m2•K are shown in
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Fig. 9. Finally, the parameters of the thermal impedance in (5)
were acquired by means of the curve fitting method. Thermal
impedance parameters under different coefficient htc and
ambient temperatures were described as constants, listed in
Table II. With all the impedance parameters obtained, junction
temperatures were then estimated by the z-domain form of (2)
in the microcontrollers.

III. Simulation and Experimental Verification
To verify the accuracy of the presented thermal model, simulations were performed through MATLAB/Simulink and
FEM. On basis of Fig. 5 and (2), a thermal model was built, in
which MATLAB/Simulink was used to estimate the junction
temperature of the chips in the SiC power module. The
estimation results were indicated by the comparison between
the FEM simulation and the experimental results.
Fig. 10 shows the simulated junction temperature under
different load conditions. Parameters in MATLAB/Simulink
simulation are listed in Table III. The experimental results using
the proposed model were found to be in line with those of the
FEM simulation.
The effectiveness of the presented method was verified by
an experiment, in which an opened SiC module was mounted
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Fig. 10. Estimated junction temperatures of SiC MOSFET and diode under
different load conditions: (a) Square wave load. (b) AC load.
TABLE III
Simulation Parameters in MATLAB/Simulink
Square waveform load
Peak power

AC load

40 W

Period

10 s

1s

Duration

5s

0.5 s

Ambient temperature

25 °C

on a heatsink. An isolated optical fiber temperature sensor
OTG-F-10 from Opsens was selected to directly measure the
junction temperature of the power devices, as shown in
Fig. 11(a). The test conditions for the inspected SiC MOSFET
module were a square wave load with a peak current of 5 A and
a heatsink temperature of 25 °C. The test period was set as
20 seconds with a duty cycle of 50%.
Fig. 11(b) shows the estimated temperature and measured
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Fig. 11. Experimental set-up and results: (a) Photo of the set-up which shows
SiC module with optical fibers for temperature measurement. (b) Experimental
results during power cycling test: (upper) load current, (lower) measured Tj-Measure
of SiC MOSFET, and estimated Tj-EST using proposed thermal model and TNTC.

temperature during the power cycling test. It was found that
the estimation junction temperature (Tj-EST) obtained by the
proposed thermal model was consistent with the measured
result (Tj-Measure).

IV. Conclusions
In this paper, a new junction temperature estimation method
based on integrated NTC sensor for SiC modules was presented.
A second-order Foster thermal network was established to
represent the heat transfer between the chips and the integrated
NTC. The comparison between the simulation and the
experimental results demonstrates the following advantages
of the proposed method: 1) compared with the conventional
RC-TN-based solution, it has faster response and improved
accuracy in junction temperature estimation with secondorder RC lumped thermal network; 2) it is non-invasive with
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simple implementation and gets little impact from the ambient
temperature or heatsink condition changes; 3) it is able to
realize quick, accurate and robust measurement of the power
modules’ online temperature; 4) it is much appropriate to be
used in circuit simulators for long-time load profile analysis or
the condition monitoring of power modules.
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